For Immediate Release: July 19, 2016

Corval Group adds Denver-based operational capabilities
Introduction of new leadership

ST. PAUL, MN, July 19, 2016

Corval Group, an industrial general contractor with a 95-year history of providing engineering,
construction, service and fabrication solutions, is pleased to announce the formation of its Denverbased subsidiary, Corval Builders & Erectors. “We have created Corval Builders & Erectors to be
responsive to the market's desire for nation-wide, cost competitive industrial GC/EPC solutions with the
same exceptional value Corval offers our customers and employees today,” said Paul Jordan, Corval
Group’s CEO.
To lead this new company, Corval Group is pleased to announce the addition of Jamie Black as Executive
Vice President of Corval Builders & Erectors. Black will be responsible for leading business development
and operations across the US. Black brings over twenty years of business leadership experience to Corval
from major industrial general contractors including extensive pipeline and process facility capabilities.
“We are excited to add Jamie with his depth of construction experience and effective leadership skills to
this key growth-oriented position,” said Jim Simon, Corval Group’s President.
“As the economy continues to strengthen, our clients are looking for strong partners to align with as
they look to execute their capital and maintenance plans. I look forward to building the offerings of
Corval – we are uniquely positioned to be that trusted partner of first choice,” said Jamie Black.
About Corval Group, Inc.
St. Paul, MN based Corval Group is a full service industrial general contractor and engineering firm
offering solutions and services that delivers results. As a schedule- driven industrial general contractor,
they develop specialized /customized plans for each project to insure on-time and on-budget delivery.
Corval Group has the skills and systems in place to effectively manage safety and quality enabling them
to confidently help its clients move forward in the 21st century. As a leader in industrial process plant
construction, Corval’s unwavering commitment to excellence builds confidence with every client.
Building Confidence is more than a motto; it’s nearly a century of delivering results and saving clients
millions.
For more information contact Pam Johnson, 651.645.5531 or visit corvalgroup.com.

